ERIC Inauguration Ceremony
Tuesday, September 25th, 2018

Location:
Max Delbrück Center for Molecular Medicine
in the Helmholtz Association,
Conference Center (MDC.C)
Campus Berlin-Buch
Robert-Rössle-Str. 10
13125 Berlin

10:00  Registration

Moderation: Dr. Wolfgang Fecke (Director General, EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC)

10:30  Opening of ceremony, Musical performance
      Short introduction: How does EU-OPENSCREEN work?

10:45  Official inauguration address Dr. Georg Schütte
      (State Secretary, Federal Ministry of Education and Research, Germany)

11:00  Keynote: Chemical Biology and EU-OPENSCREEN, Dr. Erich Greiner
      (CEO, Cedrus Therapeutics)

11:15  Official inauguration address Jean-Eric Paquet
      (Director General, Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, European Commission)
      Award ceremony & photos

11:35  Welcome note Dr. Wolfgang Fecke
      (Director General, EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC)
      Statements of member countries
      - Norway: Rebekka Borsch (State Secretary, Ministry of Education and Research)
      - Latvia: Liga Lejina (State Secretary, Ministry of Education and Science)
      - Spain: Dr. Raquel Yotti (Director General, Instituto de Salud Carlos III)

12:00  Official speech Prof. Dorothea Fiedler
      (Director, Leibniz Research Institute for Molecular Pharmacology)
      Musical performance

12:30  Buffet & reception
      Opportunity of a gallery walk - partner site presentations

13:30  Scientific introduction to the laboratory visits

13:45  Laboratory visits in groups at the EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC partner site at Campus
      Berlin-Buch, (Dr. Jens von Kries, Dr. Marc Nazaré)

14:30  End of ceremony